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物e occasional sound qfmoo夜Cattle and

ife purr qfa small motor boatproγide a peac4ol

backdrap fo Crocke7y Lake・

ByLi[daしane

The Michigan Riparian

THE BEST KEPT SECRET IN

OTTAWA COUNTY

Crockery Lake is a lO8-aCre lake located in the northeastem corner of

Ottawa County. Dubbed “The jewel ofthe township,にrockery Lake has

it a11, but on a small scale. There is a countypark at the east end ofthe

lake whi’ch has a swim beach and a public boat access on the south side.

Even though it is one of the f訪lakes in Ottawa County, mOSt PeOPle

have never heard of it-and we are not complaining.
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Conklin, Ravenna and Sparta are the closest

towns-eaCh about five miles away. Other

than the lake residences, Crockery Lake is

totally surrounded by farms, fields, WOOds and

wetlands.

The maximum depth of the lake is 54 feet,

With the majority of the lake being 30 fdr A

Weir on the west end ofthe lake, tOgether with

many underground springs, keeps the lake at

a consistent water level, eVen during most dry

Periods. Wetlands are found at both ends of
the lake’tOgether with one in the north cove.

Sightings of eagles’blue herons, hawks, and

deer are everyday events.

Since the 1970is’mOSt COttageS have been

COnVerted to year-rOund homes. Currently,

there are l15 homes on the lake. There is only

One undeveloped lot・

(Continued on page J8)
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(Continuedfわm pnge 」 7)

丁IMES PAST
弱国国

From the early 1800f亘ntil the early 1900も, the earliest settlers were

two native American Indian tribes with campsites located on the east

and west ends ofthe lake. According to one long-time deceased resident,

they (the Indians) slept by day and trapped by night. The 1870 census

Shows one home on the north side ofthe lake. By 1876, there were two

homes-One On the south side and one on the north side.

According to a relative of land owner John Mauterstock, during the

1880ふa 36 x 60 sailboat was moored on the north side ofthe lake. For

five cents, yOu COuld cruise the lake. Because ofthe lack ofwind on the

lake, it was decided to outfit the boat with a steam engine. It took six

OXen tO Pull the engine from Muskegon. At the boat landing’a PaVilion

WaS built where parties, OX rOaStS and dancing took place. All this came

to a tragic end when the boat was torched by an arsonist and sank to the

bottom of the lake.

Until the 1940is, the majority of the south side of the lake was a cow

PaSture’and the north side remained relatively undeveloped with a few

COm fields. By 1948, the lakds property had been divided up into small

lots and vacation cottages were being built.

In 1943, a low-land area on the north side of

血e lake was dredged for its marl. The marl was

used as fdrtilizer and sold to local farmers for $ 1

Per yard. Even though part ofthe low-land had

been platted to be sold as lakelots, the property [

owner felt the land was more valuable ifsold as l

fertilizer. Consequently, the “lots,, are nowpart　塵

Of the bottomlands of the lake. The dredging

Created the north bay which is approximately

丘ve acres in size.

A small store was operated out of a home on

the north side ofthe lake until the late 1960is.

They sold gas, SOme food items, and bait. Small

fishing boats could also be rented. Each ofthe

Six fishing boats was named for a kind of fish

that could be caught in the lake-“The Sunfis拭

く`The Bluegill’主tc.
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A LAKE REVARDED WI丁H DA皿′WILDLIFE `

EXPERIENCES

types of animals and birds on a regular basis. Blue herons, bald eagles,

fox, COyOteS and mute swans call this lake their home and can be seen

year-rOund. In the spring’We are visited by loons and coots. There are

tons ofturtles葛eSPeCially snappers in the north cove and near the outlet.

Rumor has it that a water sk王er just missed hitting a snapper the size of

a small table several years ago. Last year I counted 40 turtles sunning

themselves on logs at the same time! Canada geese are a problem, but

residents have found ways to outsmart them-fcke coyotes, electric

finces, and natural water壷dge plantings.

Anglers can expect to catch a variety of fish-in。uding largemouth

bass, nOrthem pike’bluegills, and yellow perch・

GROSE PARK

In 1976, Ottawa County purchased the 40-aCre homestead of Grace

(Grose) Ritter which sits on the most northeast comer of Crockery Lake.

The land touts a beautiful creek and many mature hardwood and pines

in a natural setting.

The county installed a few basic necessities葛Public restrooms, a bridge

OVer the creek’Playground equipment and a small swimming beach.

Grose Park seemed to remain a secret for many years too-With few

Crockery Lake is usually a very quiet lake-thatis why we see many l

(Continued on p讐e 20)
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Visitors. In 2000, the county obtained a grant to improve the

Park. Lots oftime and planning went into renovating the

Park-Paved walkways, handicap accessible swim area, Six

Walking trails, a SOftball field, neW bathrooms, a fishing dock,

Plenty ofparking, tWO Outdoor playgrounds, and two roofed

Shelters. Grose Park has become a popular destination for

SChool and church outings.

LITTLE CROCKERY LAKE AND

SURROUND鵜NG WE丁」ANDS

On the far northeast end of the lake, SurrOunded by

PrOteCted wetlands, is Little Crockery Lake. Most residents

are unaware of its existence. The丘ve-aCre lake is Iocated

On Private property so access is restricted. No homes

are located on the tiny lake. Little Crockery serves as an

important part of the main lakds ecosystem・ It helps創ter

Water from upland portions of the watershed before it hits

Crockery Lake. Unti1 20 years ago, Little Crockery was left

undisturbed. Soil erosion due to faming practices has taken

its toll on Little Crockery E徹〕rtS Were made to correct this

PrOblem, but the damage remains extensive. With the small
lakds limited ability to餌er, SOil is eroding into Crockery

Lake at an alarming rate.

In January of201 8, a drain assessment district was created

Which includes the entire watershed for Crockery (and

Little Crockery) Lake. We are hopeful that with the Drain

Commissiods help, We Will be able to stop this erosion and

POSSibly revive Little Crockery to its original state.

Little CγOCke7γ Lake jn fhe winteγ

Photo (redit:しindaしane
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There is a second, Smaller wetland on the north side ofthe

lake・ The township and CLA (Crockery Lake Association)

have been diligent in protecting this wetland. A conservation

easement was granted, but there are many restrictions on the

PrOPerty including prohibiting any structures, disruption of

the soil and dock placement, tO name a few

THE WE看R

Approximately every lO years, for as Iong as residents can

remember, Crockery Lake experiences a temporary flood

condition. The flooding usually lasts 3-4 days. During that　*

time, many houses on the south side ofthe lake experienced

Water in their basements. In 1976, a Weir was installed in

the outlet at the west end ofthe lake.皿e weir has helped

in keeping a consistent lake level’but is not always useful

during flooding events.

In 2015, the lake experienced one of its worst flooding

events. The water rose more than four feet above the

established high water mark and showed no signs of

dissipating. The lake residents, in panic mode, inundated

the Drain CommissionerもO鯖ce with phone calls, emails

and pictures. Tb his credit, he took quick action and the

A weiγ Wa5 jnstalled fn J976 jn fhe oz‘tlet on fhe west side 4‘la太e.

7he sinやりdes蜜’ned weiγ mahes czll fhe d解γenCe!

Photo (「edit:しindaしane

creek behind the weir was cleared of fallen trees and debris

SO the water could escape. The Drain Commissioner now

has our drain on a permanent clean out plan. We love this

guy!　　　　　　　　(Continued on躯e 22)
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C配OCKERY LAK巨ASSOC漢A十回ON

Crockery Lake Association was created in 1973 to soIve the lake level problem

and fish restocking issues. Dues back then were $10 for regular members, $5

for seniors. Our dues haven’t changed much-they are only $35 per year, Per

household.

Membership in the association fluctuates between 50 and 80 percent. The Board

meets once a month March-September・ We are an eight-member board, but it is

not uncommon for us to operate with less than eight members for a stretch of

time. We have been a member of Michigan Lake & Stream Associations since

1980 and have found them to be a very valuable source ofinfomation over the

yearS.

We consider ourselves to be a very active board with as many as 15 items on our

agenda each month.

NewsIe慣er・ We have a newsletter that is published five times a year and is

distributed to al=andowners within 300 feet of the lake. Articles include a

丘shing report, uPdates on upcoming events, tOWnShip information invoIving lake

residents, reminders ofboating rules, Current Water teSting results and information

On WayS tO improve lake health.

Website. we have a website (wwwcrockerylake.org.) which includes links to

Various govemment entities, PreVious CLA newsletters, lake ordinances, CLA

Board minutes’Calendar of upcoming events, aくくthermometer,’showing the

current amount of funds collected

for fireworks, and Board members’

contact information.

Lake Sto「e. we have an on-1ine

StOre Where tee shirts, mugS, and

Other items can be purchased with the

Crockery Lake logo. (wwwcrockery.

lake. org. )

Welcome Packet. when a new

resident moves in, We SuPPly them

with a “Welcome Packet’’ which

contains contact information of their

CLA board representative, COPies

Of ordinances, boating rules, and

handouts (many from Michigan Lake

& Stream Associations given out at

their annual meeting encouraging

responsible ways to care for the lake).

’’Like Us on Facebook′:　we

have found that our Facebook site

(Facebook/CrockeryLake) gets Iots

more hits than our website. It is a

great way for lake residents to keep

COmeCted-eVen during the winter

months.　　Comments are made;

Pictures are posted; queStions are

answered. It is an excellent way to

quickly alert residents to problems on

the lake.

Water testing. cLA has beenwater

testing since 1981. V¥ねter testing is

Very high on our priority list. We are

Part Of the CLMP program and test
for phosphorus (spring and summer),

dissoIved oxygen,　temPerature,

Chlorophyll,　and secchi disk

transparency. We also do independent

Observations ofweed growth and type.

This will be our second year for Score

The Shore testing.

Firewo「ks. For many residents, the

July 3 Fireworks display is the most

The Michigan Riparian 22 Summer 2019



important activity we

COOrdinate. CLA secures

the fireworks contract,

Obtains the permits and

collects the monies needed

for the show The show runs

approximately twenty minutes

and last yearis cost was $4,350.

We coordinate it with the boat parade andくくring offire,二

AnnuaI Meeting. our annual meeting is held in May

Where new board members are elected. We use the annual

meeting as a way to further educate the lake residents

On a Variety of topics- boating safety weed treatments,

environmental issues. A fiee meal is served to all who

attend. Approximately 35 people show up for the annual

meeting which is held at Grose Park.

Latest Project・ Last fall sorely needed new “Welcome,,

Signs were created and erected on both sides ofthe lake. It

has taken us many years to build up our savings to be able

to a徹)rd the signs.

OUR FAMOUS FUNNEL」ING

ORD漢NANCE

Al=akes are under tremendous pressure to add more

houses with lake access. Our lake is surrounded by farm

land that could have been sold and tumed into housing

developments with some sort of lake access.

Tb circumvent this possible problem, in 1993, Chester

Tbwnship created one of the very first funneling ordinances

(Tbwnship of Chester, Ottawa Co. Ord #1993-10-Ol) in the

State of Michigan. CLA hired C岨BIoom’Esq. to create

the ordinance. Our funneling ordinance has been used as a

model by Michigan Lake & Stream Associations when lakes

Seek to create such an ordinance.

The ordinance limits each resident to one dock, three

licensed watercraft, and bars multi孟mily uses. At the

PreSent time, We are making some slight modi丘cations to

Our Ordinance-but the most important section remains the

Same-One dock per piece of lakefront property.

(Contin〃ed on擁ge 24)
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TOTAL FERTIL漢ZER BAN

In 1998, CLA also worked with the township to create an

Ordinance (Tbwnship of Chester, Ottawa Co., Ordinance

#99-2-1) banning the total use翫fertilizer on lands within

300 feet ofthe lake. Residents are reminded yearly about the

ban and certi丘ed letters have been sent to lawn companies

in the area informing them ofa $500 fine for violation.

SOC音AL AC丁漢VIT音ES ON THE LAKE

The July 3 activities are very popular with everyone, and it

is the busiest day/night ofthe year! Since 1981, We have held

a boat parade, ring of丘re, and fireworks display

The funding of the fireworks is dependent solely on

donations from lake residents. CLA created a “Go Fund Me”

Page tO boost donations’Which has been quite successful.

Tb save on costs, SeVeral of the lake residents have become

Certified as pyro technicians and shoot off the丘reworks.

July 3 is the only official social event for our lake. As the

number of households with children decline, SO has the

number of social events. But residents regularly meet at

the west end ofthe lake and drop their anchors for pontoon

SWim time・ One or two ski boats are out most nights,

together with fishermen and kayakers.

THE WAR TO SAVE OUR

EU丁ROPH獲C LAKE

Crockery Lake was officially labeled as aくくeutrophic”

lake in the mid 1970b-the same time most cottages were

Changing into year-rOund homes.

Our lake is small, and we struggle more than the larger

lakes when it comes to maintaining good water quality.

Other problems are erosion, SePtic replacement, Wetland

deterioration and shoreline congestion.

Battle ofthe Weeds. The weed wars started in the 1970℃

and have continued ever since. We have wa餌ed between

using professional applicators and certified lake residents

to perform the weed control treatments, mainly due to

COSt COnStraints. In 1990, a SPeCial assessment district was

Created to pay for the treatments. The cost is shared by the

4th qfJ砂Boat Paγade

Photo (redit: Demis Arms

residents, the township and the county. We have been using

a profdssional company to treat our weeds since then.

皿e shallowbays are havens for most ofthe current invasive

and native species found in our lake-milfoil, COOntail, Curly

leaf pondweed, eel grass, and創amentous algae. Luckily we

do not have any zebra mussels. In the last three years, eel

grass has completely taken over all three bays and some of

the other shorelines. Unfortunately, nO Chemical has been

developed to kill eel grass. Machine cutting would need to

be done every two weeks throughout the summer, and that

is cost prohibitive. Unfortunately, at this time, the residents’

Only recourse is to hand pull it・

The CLA has made it a priority to educate themselves

as to the types of weeds and various treatment options

available. One member of the Board falthfully attends

SeVeral seminars/dasses a year to keep current on new

invasive weeds and possible treatments. We do not rely on

Our aPPlicator to dictate the amount or type ofchemicals to

apply to the lake. Instead, eaCh year after consulting with our

PrOfessional applicator, the CLA Board makes the treatment

decisions. We are currently using Diquat, Aquathol, and

Renovate products. Treatment decisions invoIve week-tO-

Week monitoring of the lake quality; COOrdination with the

Chemical applicator, and many weed surveys done by our

lake board.

We are very proud ofthe fact thatwe are able to control the

OVerabundant weeds; and, at the same time, keep residents

happy by strategically treating only five percent of the lake

With chemicals-uSually with only one or two applications a

year. Cost and environmental savings for all!
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The bays are treated three times

a year with muck reduction pellets.

We are seeing some reduction in

謙譲器豊詰e諾意
Pellets to treat their swim area and

have seen excellent results.

Battle of Deteriorating Water

Quality and Clarity- Our secchi disk

tests reveal our water clarity continues

to decrease・ Our average darity is now

Only four fdet. We continue to educate residents on how

their actions impact the lake-runC居Ieaf buming, mOWing

too close to the water, etC. We erosion is a big problem・

Most residents have now edged their shoreline with large

rocks, Which is helpful.

Our spring phosphorus readings have significantly

increased since 1996. Tbo many drains dump into the

lake: Six drains feed into the lake, Carrying nutrient-loaded

SOil from neighboring farmland. Every rainfall event

triggers a brown plume of contaminants that takes days to

dissipate. Drains need to be re-rOuted to sediment ponds.

We are working with the new Drain Commissioner and

are confident with funds from the recently created drain

assessment district that we can curb this problem.

BA丁丁」E OF OU丁DA丁ED SEP丁音C

SYS丁EMS

In 1973, then Tbwnship Supervisor, Jim Meerman,

Predicted Crockery Lake would have a sewer system within

five years. Forty years later, We Still do not have a sewer

SyStem・

But it is not because the lake association board has not

tried・ Actually, reSidents have been asked many times over

the years to approve installation of a sewer system. Each

time the subject met with such resistance, the township

WOuld not put it up for a vote.

(Continued on p略e 28)

Enjoy漢ng and
"

Conse「v看ng Ybu「 Lake
Lake ecoIogy, natural shorelines, SWimmers itch,

fishing with conservation in mind, e-COli bacteria,

dock placement, riparian rights, algae blooms,

Michigan boating law, WaterShed management,

aquatic invasive species and Special Assessment

Districts are just a few examples of the important

topics that are covered in this unique guidebook

that was written and published by MLSA with

Michigan lakefront home owners in mind!

7he neW guide booたmり′ be pnrchased ky′

γisiting fhe Books and P謝ications purchase

P`Zge On fhe MLSA website aγailable at

WWWneymlsa・O移Or均′ COntaCtingMLSA Central

Q節ce Man優er ShaγOn T"略ner at SW略ner@

miswa・ 0碓

P〃γChase jt ”OW〆,r $20 sh卸in〆ncJuded

l l l

回国巨星
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In 1975, the Ottawa County Health Department

acknowledged the problem on our lake. In a letter

to Tbwnship Supervisor Meerman, they stated,くく[s]

mall lots, POOr SOils and fluctuating water levels are

among the problems encountered in trying to find a

solution for the troubled residents ofthis area:’The

SOil around most of the lake does not adequately

餌er septic waste. There are many outdated, POOrly

WOrking septics that regularly leach into the lake.

There is no way to monitor the septics except when

the property is sold.

The CLA Board is not giving up hope. We are

WOrking on obtaining a grant so we can have an

updated water quality assessment report・ A sewer

SyStem is imperative for the health of our residents

and the lake. We are confident the results from

the study will persuade residents to agree to fund

a sewer system・

BATTLE OF SHOREL漢NE

CONGEST書0N

Residents continue to increase the size and

amount of water “toys’; boats and docks. Recent

Changes to our ordinance include setbacks for

Placement of docks, boats, and shore stations so as

not to interfere with neighborb riparian rights. Q_ノ

Photo (redit:しindaしane

Sources;

Chester Tbwnship, Ottawa County website

(www Chester-Twp.org/regulations and ordinances)

Interview with Alice Laughton

Michigan Department ofNatural Resources website (www

Michigan.gov/DNR)

Ottawa County, Michigan website (wwwmiottawa.org.)

Ottawa County Health Department letter from 1975

20 16 CLMP Data Report (wwwmicorps.net/lake-mOnitoring)

www Lake-1ink.com

MLive

Crockery Lake Association Board Minutes

(wwwcrockerylake. org./wp/archives)
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